
  

 

Off & Running! 

 

The Greater Houston Airstream Club is off to a roaring starting in 2019 with, not one, but 
two great club events under our belt:   

 

The Annual Luncheon @ Landry’s Seafood House in Katy 

 

The “Share the Love” mid-Winter rally @ Summer Breeze (Country Place) in Cut-N-Shoot 

Hard to believe that we are just two months into 
2019 and we’re off to a great start!  As a club, we 
gathered again for our Annual Luncheon at 
Landry’s in Katy with a great turnout.  Great food, 
good company, shared experiences.   

 
The Cut-N-Shoot rally was a tremendous 
success, mostly attributed to the great job the 
hosts did throughout the weekend.  To be honest 
with everyone, given the renovations delays in 
completing the sites in time for our rally, I was a 
bit concerned with the site, however, despite 
those concerns (plus a tiny kitchen) and the hard 
work by the hosts, the rally was a big hit. I’m glad 
to have been able to coordinate a return to an old 
club favorite.    
 
I said it before; the level of giving for this club still 
amazes me.  At the rally, the ladies of the club 
took over the rally room to cut, tear, stuff and sew 
up supplies for a local animal shelter.  The effort 
put into this was simply outstanding.  The 
volunteers at the shelter were very grateful for all 
of our contributions and loved the beds.  I know 
that beds we provided will 
provide some comfort to many 
poor dogs and cats waiting for 
their forever homes. I applaud 
salute the efforts of the ladies 
who sewed their hearts out.  
This demonstrates the true 
spirit of the club.  

We still need hosts for future rallies.  If you have 
not signed up for one, please consider signing 
up as a host or co-host to help organize the rally.   
 
 
Quote:   

Chance favors the prepared mind – Louis 
Pasteur 

 
 
Apropos to Airstreamers, we prepare our rigs for 
any journey so that we are able to handle any 
obstacles we may face on the road.   
 
Keep the shiny side up and safe travels! 
 

Jerry 
 
Up Next: 

St Patrick’s Day Rally 

14-17 March, 2019 

Brazos Bend State Park 

Needville, Texas 
 
 
 

At last count, we had 17 rigs signed up for 26 
available sites in Brazos Bend!  If you have not 

already signed up with Tom, time is running short! 
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Landry’s Seafood House – Katy, Texas 
19 January 2019 

The annual GHAC luncheon was held on 19 January 2019 at Landry’s Seafood House in Katy.  50 Members 
attended with 2 guests.  This was a great place for this year’s luncheon, and we want to thank Searcy Kracke for the 
recommendation and Ronn & Rae Gilbert for organizing the event. 
 
Members were greeted by Ronn & Rae Gilbert and Tom Harris. Bill Miller had prepared the new Directory inserts 
that were given out at the door.  Landry’s staff were busy getting drink orders and serving them during Social Hour 
from 11-11:45.  They also took everyone’s order for lunch entrees and desserts. The entire process was smooth and 
efficient. By noon everyone took their seats. 
 
Vern Goodwin gave the invocation.  It was great to have him with us again. The delicious meals were served and 
enjoyed by all.  
 
Following lunch, we held a short business meeting.  
 
Jerry Goodwin led the Pledge of Allegiance.  
 
Tom Bundy introduced Jules Beatoncourt and Sergio Flores as representatives of Team Red, 
White, and Blue.  Jules and Sergio discussed the purpose and mission of the organization 
and how it serves to benefit veterans.  From all of the auctions collected at each rally in 2018, 
the Club was able to present a check for $750.00 as this year’s donations this worthy cause. 
 
 
President Jerry Goodwin reviewed 2018 activities and rallies and handed out recognition 
awards to Hub & Sherry Miller as Past President and First Lady.  Jerry then discussed his 
goals for the year and reviewed the upcoming Club events for 2019.  With the retirement of 
Hub & Sherry and Regal Beagle, Jerry introduced the new club mascot, Aggie, who made his debut at the Christmas 
Installation Rally.  Many thanks to Rae to rescuing this poor puppy and is happy to join our merry band!  He doesn’t 
shed as much as our old Golden and has his own spot staked out on the front couch.   
 
Available Committee Chairpersons gave reports and Rally Hosts for Sherry and Tom talked about the upcoming 
Rallies.   
 
Jerry then presented longevity stars to: 
 

5 years 
• Clark Gardner & Debbie Pfunder 04/14 

10 years 
• Done & Eloise Reeves   08/09 
• John & Susan Sheridan               02/09 

35 years 
• Bob & June Hutson   01/84 

 
The luncheon concluded and all headed home.  
 
In parting, Carol & I would like to thank the hosts for organizing another 
successful luncheon for the club:   
 

Ronn & Rae Gilbert  
Fred & Searcy Kracke  

Tom Harris 
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Summer Breeze Conroe USA - Cut-N-Shoot, Texas 
14 – 17 February 2019 

What a great weekend we all had at Cut-N-Shoot!  The campground is undergoing a lot of 
renovations and looking great.  Many new sites were added to the back of the campground but 
some were still not quite finished.  We are anxious to visit the park again in the future after the 
Rally Room has been re-built and the kitchen will be big enough for more than 2 people in it at a 
time! 
 

   
 
Really early birds arrived on Wednesday; Bob & Lisa Hansen, Jerry & Tracey Calvert and Hub & 
Sherry Miller.  On Thursday we were joined by Ken & Lia Laney, Dave & Jan Rightmyer, Clark 
Gardner & Debbie Pfunder, Gene Guthrie & Shirley Holmesly, Jerry & Marilyn Thomas, Rob & 
Nelda Tope, Fred Walschburger & Sue Gaines, Jerry & Carol Goodwin, Vern & Jo Goodwin, Tom 
& Caren Bundy, Jack & Beverly Williams, Tom Harris, Ronn & Rae Gilbert, Ron & Janice Lange, 
Tom & Vicki Ketchum, Bill & Dorma Kindle.  
 
Clark & Debbie created a “Taco Thursday” banquet with refried beans, Mexican rice, queso, chips 
and scrumptious cupcakes. 
 
On Friday we were joined by Jim & Barbara Mercer, Lyle & Peggy Snow 
and a new couple, Michael & Carrie Iversen, who just joined WBCCI on 
the prior Monday, found us on line and managed to join us for this rally. 
We were really glad to have them join us!   
 
Friday was project day with the ladies cutting fabric and sewing dog/cat beds to be donated to the 
Montgomery County Animal Shelter.  We worked all day and a little on Saturday to complete 84 
beds, all of which were donated along with old towels, blankets, about 200 lbs. of dog/cat food & 
toys.  Workers were: Tracey, Carol, Jo, Rae, Barbara, Beverly, Shirley, Sue, Lisa, Debbie, Jan, 
Dorma, Caren, Nelda, Marilyn & Sherry.   
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Loaded up & ready to ride! 

  
  

A welcome addition to the Montgomery County Animal Shelter! 

  
 

Great job by the hard working crew!   
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Tom & Vicki cooked an authentic Chuck Wagon Dinner over an open fire for us complete with 
salad and banana splits for dessert. The recipe will appear later in this newsletter. 
 

   
 
After dinner, everyone played BINGO with a twist, which turned out to be a really fun evening. 
 
Saturday morning, Tom & Vicki cooked a huge breakfast of bacon, scrambled 
eggs, biscuits, sausage gravy and fruit salad.   
 
Tom & Vicki are full time Airstreamers and Volunteer across America.  They 
shared their adventures with us on Saturday morning. What a wonderful 
retirement they are having. 
 
Rae Gilbert gave a demonstration on using out AED for those who have never used one and a 
refresher for those who have attended her class already. Rae you will be missed when you move 
to North Carolina! 

    
 
Ron & Janice Lange titillated our taste buds with a delicious, tender pork roast, along with new 
potatoes, roast squash, green beans almandine and salad with poppy seed dressing. Topped off 
with the most heavenly dessert - Chocolate Delight! 
 
There are Flea Markets all around the Cut-N-Shoot area, so we thought it would be fun to go 
treasure hunting to see what we could find.  We held an Auction on Saturday night, auctioning off 
our treasures to raise money for Team Red, White & Blue instead of having a raffle.  Hub was the 
Auctioneer.  A whole new side of Hub appeared to all of us for the first time.  We laughed more at 
this auction than any of us have ever attended!  Hub Miller was in his element!   With Hub’s 
enthusiastic auctioneering, the club raised $285 in one night for Team Red, White and Blue!!! 
 
Sunday morning Hub & Sherry made Sausage Crescent Rolls, and fresh fruit for a light Sunday 
morning breakfast followed by a short Devotional given by Hub. 
 
Everyone pitched in to clean up, pack up looking forward to our next Rally at Brazos Bend in 
March. 
 
Don’t forget to sign up for the Region 9 Rally, May 5-11, in Bandera, TX 
 
Thank you, Jerry & Carol Goodwin, for choosing a great campground! 
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Great job by our hosts! 
 

 
Hub & Sherry Miller, Ron & Janice Lange,  

Tom & Vicki Ketchum, Clark Gardner & Debbie Plunder 
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Brazos Bend State Park 
21901 FM 762 RD, Needville, Texas 77461 

 
Hosts:  Caren and Tom Bundy, Barbara and Jim Mercer, Virginia and Tom Taroni, Jack & Beverly 
Williams 
 
Directions: Take US 59 South and exit for FM-2759/Tx-99. Turn Left onto TX-99/Crab River Rd. Go 11 
miles and turn left onto FM 762. Go 5.8 miles and turn right onto Park Road 72. 
 
Upon arrival at the park, pay day use fees or present park pass and obtain campsite location.  Hosts will 
pay for all sites and we assign them. 
 
Thursday March 14 
5:00 PM – Happy Hour at dining hall  
6:00 PM – Dinner provided by hosts.  Bring table service and bowls 
 
Friday March 15 
Arrivals all day 
9:30 AM – Depart campground for Nash Prairie Tour 
5:30 PM – Happy Hour at dining hall (Even Number Rigs bring appetizers) 
6:00 PM – Bring something to grill and a side to share.  Hosts will provide dessert. 
7:30 PM – Activity 
 
Saturday March 16 
7:30 AM – Early coffee 
8:00 AM – Breakfast provided by hosts.  Bring table service and pay rally fees 
9:00 AM – Guided bird watching hike in park.  Will leave as soon as breakfast is done 
3:00 PM – Dutch oven cooking seminar (dinner will be cooked in Dutch ovens) 
5:00 PM – Happy Hour (Odd Number Rigs bring appetizers) 
6:00 PM – Dinner 
7:30 PM – Activity – campfire  
 
Sunday March 17 
7:30 AM – Early Coffee 
8:00 AM – Breakfast  
9:00 AM – Devotional  
 
Please let Tom and Caren Bundy know you are coming by E-Mail: Tom-Caren@SBCglobal.net or by 
calling 281-250-7644.   Let us know your WBCCI #, rig length and number of attendees by March 4, 
2019.   We have 26 sites reserved.  We will release extra camping sites after the deadline 
 
Fees:  Thursday Arrivals: Meals - $17/person . RV Site and Dining Hall Fees - $105/ per rig  Friday 
arrivals: Meals $12/person.  RV Site and Dining Hall Fees $80/rig.   Dining Hall Fees will be adjusted 
depending on total rig count. The Club will be charged a $30 cancellation Fee for reservations 
cancelled less than 4 days before the Rally. 
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2241 E Bay Shore Drive, San Leon, TX 

Check it Out – www.bigspotrv.com  

 
Hosts:  Don & Helen Teegarden, Jim & Barbara Mercer, Jerry & Tracy Calvert. Jim & Tonia Goodwin 
Parking:  $39.00 per night, check in and pay at Office   Rally Fee:  TBA 
 
Thursday  April 11 
Early arrivals check in at office.  After 1:00 PM 
5:30 PM  – car pool to Top Water Grill – Dutch treat 
After dinner return to RV Park for dessert and information about the area and plans for tour. 
 
Friday  April 12    
Parking all day        Bring table service to all meals                                     
8:00 AM – coffee and continental breakfast  
Rest of the day you are free to explore the area. 
• If going to Space Center Houston, suggest you be there by 10:00 or shortly afterwards as tram tours fill up 

fast( need a minimum of 20 people to get discount tickets @15.95 each – must be purchased ahead of time.  
Regular price is $25.95 ) 

• Explore the Kemah Boardwalk  
• Visit the Tangier Outlet Mall in Texas City 
• Go fishing off the RV Park’s fishing pier (need License) 
5:00 PM – Social Hour – (Odd Number Rigs bring appetizers) 
6:00 PM – Dinner 
7:30 PM – Games – Paper Airplane contest (?) 
 
Saturday  April 13  
8:00 AM – Coffee and breakfast 
9:45 AM – Leave for Lone Star Flight Museum at Ellington field 
10:30 AM – Tour flight museum with docent (need a minimum of 10 people for discount tickets and guided tours) 
12:00 PM – Lunch - On your own.  
• OMG Sandwich shop is nearby or head down to Bay Area Blvd. lots of places to eat. 
• Afternoon is free to explore area or take an opportunity to join a public tour at the Rum Distillery in San Leon, 

tour start  at 1:00 and 3:00 PM  cost $10:00 
5:15 PM – Social Hour (Even Number Rigs bring appetizers) 
6:00 PM – Dinner 
7:15 PM – Evening Activities 
  
Sunday  April 14 
8:00 AM – Coffee Continental Breakfast 
9:00 AM – Devotional 
 
Until we meet again – have safe travels and a Happy Easter 
  
Send check for tickets to Don Teegarden by March 27 
 
Call or email your reservation to:  Don & Helen Teegarden Ph. 281-325-4150, hdteegarden@verizon.net 
 
Name(s)_______________________________________________Rig#___________Trailer________MH_______ 
 
50/30am _________________ Arrive___________________  Depart___________________ 
 
Going To:  Top Water Grill   How Many _________ 
Space Center Houston  How Many _________ @$15.95_____________ 
Lone Star Flight Museum Tour   How Many _________  @$11.95_____________ 
 
Note:  We need 20 people for Space Center and10 people for the Lone Star.   Tickets must be purchased by 3/27 

  

http://www.bigspotrv.com/
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2019 Rally Schedule 

January 19  
ANNUAL LUNCHEON  
Landry’s Seafood House 
22215 Katy Freeway,, Katy, TX 77450  
Hosts: Gilbert, Kracke, Harris  
  
January 25-29  
MID-WINTER IBT   
Baldwin County Coliseum and Arena  
19477 Fairground Road  
Robertsdale, Alabama 36567  
 
February 14-17  
MID-WINTER RALLY  
Summer Breeze USA - Conroe  
3043 Waukegan Rd., Conroe, TX 77306  
Hosts: H. Miller, Ketchum, Lange  
 
March 14-17  
ST. PATRICK’S RALLY  
Brazos Bend State Park  
 21901 FM 762, Needville, TX 77461  
Hosts: Bundy, Mercer, Taroni, Williams  
 
April 11-14  
TAX DAY RALLY  
Big Spot RV 
2241 E Bay Shore Dr, San Leon TX 77539  
Hosts: Teagarden, J. Goodwin, J Mercer  
 
May 6-11  
REGION 9 RALLY “COWBOY UP”   
Skyline Ranch RV Park  
2231 State Highway 16 N, Bandera, TX 78003  
 
May 23-27  
MEMORIAL DAY RALLY  
Sonny’s RV Park  
8816 US 77, Lexington, TX 78947  
Hosts:  Need Hosts!  
 

 June 17 – September 7 
Alaska Caravan  
Texas to Alaska 
Caravan Leaders:  Snow   
 
 
July 20-27  
INTERNATIONAL RALLY  
The Meadow Event Park  
13191 Dawn Blvd.  
Doswell, VA 23047  
 
 
August 30 - September 2   
LABOR DAY RALLY  
Oakwood RV Resort  
78 FM 2093, Fredericksburg, TX 78624  
Hosts:  J Goodwin 
 
 
October 3-6   
HARVEST RALLY  
Bolivar Peninsula RV Park  
1685 State Hwy 87, Port Bolivar, TX 77650  
Hosts: V. Goodwin  
 
 
November 8-10  
BUDDY RALLY  
Stephen F. Austin State Park  
2100 Park Rd, 38, San Felipe, TX 77474 
Hosts:  Need Hosts!  
 
 
December 6-8   
CHRISTMAS & INSTALLATION   
Coushatte RV Ranch  
812 Nelius Road, Bellville, TX 77418  
Hosts:  Need Hosts!  
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The club continues to grow each month!  Several new members have joined since the beginning  of the 

year: 

Bill & Sofia Smythe  1239 

Rick & Laurie Vice  1743 

Jeff & Tammy O'Neal  1938 

Robert & Joan Smith  12107 

Richard & Lisa Sambrano 2158 

Michael & Carrie Iverson 8621 

Dennis & Duiane Roberts 15221 

Linda & Stephen Duffy 6333 

 

Michael and Carrie joined us at the February Rally and we hope to see others at some of the upcoming 

rallies.  If you see the new members at any of the rallies, please join us in given them a warm welcome 

them to the club!  

Odd & Ends from the back office -  

 Hosts - We are still looking for hosts/co-hosts for several rallies (Memorial Day, Labor Day, 

Thanksgiving, and Christmas).  Please sign up! 

 

 Rally feedback – first rally was a success and we have received a lot of good feedback.  If anyone 

has any comments or suggestions that could improve future rallies, please forward them to us.   

 

 April Rally change of location – we have secured a new site (Big Spot RV) for the April Rally and the 

rally is coming together.  Don & Helen are planning for several interesting events/activities in the 

local area (Kemah Boardwalk, NASA, Lone Star Flight Museum).   

 

 Region 9 Rally “Cowboy Up” – GHAC has been asked to staff the registration table at the May 

Region Rally in Bandera.  We need volunteers to staff the registration/sign in table at the Rally on 

Monday afternoon.  This is a great opportunity to meet people as they sign into the rally and 

demonstrate how GHAC steps up to provide support.  Please let us know if you are able and willing 

to help register people as they arrive at the Rally.    

 

 Doswell 2019 - We are collecting a list of members who will be attending the 62nd International 

Rally in July in Doswell, VA.  I have already started a roster of people who might attend for a 

possible caravan to the rally.  Please let us know if you plan to attend the rally.   

 

 Tech talk – Carol & I are working to resurrect some of the tech talks/hints in the Coyote.  Nothing 

too complex but helpful hints or advice on how to take care of things on the road with your rig.  If 

you are willing to lend a hand and draft some of the articles, please let us know.  We are also 

looking for suggestions on topics to cover. 

 

 Proposed changes – At the impromptu board meeting in December, a recommendation was made 

to discontinue publication of the GHAC Directory as a hard copy instead to post it online for 

members to access/review.  Other clubs have successfully implemented an online membership 

directory with security issues being of concern.  The idea was discussed but nothing was put 
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forward at this time.  I am still fielding comments and recommendations and will bring them to the 

next board meeting.   

 

 Any ideas or recommendations for future rally sites, please forward them to me and I will pass 

along to Clark & Bruce for consideration for the upcoming years.   

 

 Flags – for those who would like to proudly fly the unit colors in front of their rigs, we have flags 

with the new Greater Houston Airstream Club logos available for $35.00.  I will have flags available 

at rallies throughout the year, so contact me if you would like to get your very own unit flag.    

 

 

 

 

 And just to leave everyone with an observation about getting older:   
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March 

9-Mar-96 Jim & JoAnn Shults 

10-Mar-04 Bob & Lisa Hansen 

13-Mar-14 Cheryl Chanaud & Suzie Lopez 

16-Mar-04 Lee & Christina Jordan 

17-Mar-79 Tom & Caren Bundy 

19-Mar-93 James & Lisa Feine 

21-Mar-06 William & Sofia Smythe 

 

April 

1-Apr-06 Scott & Sally Mercer 

7-Apr-66 Dale & Kathy Spillman 

15-Apr-67 Jerry & Irene Lyddon 

16-Apr-71 Gene & Kathy Blanchard 

17-Apr-70 Jim & Barbara Mercer 

23-Apr-76 Richard & Mary Lynne Collier

 

 

 

March 

1-Mar Stephen Couch 

1-Mar Mary Lynne Collier 

9-Mar Jim Parry 

9-Mar Andy Selking 

10-Mar Barbara Selking 

12-Mar Russ Dionne 

13-Mar Jerry Lyddon 

14-Mar Dell Jones 

16-Mar Jose Melgares 

21-Mar Jerry Goodwin 

22-Mar Pat Martin 

24-Mar Ron Bernucho 

25-Mar Gayla Haas 

26-Mar         Linda Duffy 

27-Mar Red Childers 

29-Mar Jim Goodwin 

29-Mar Jerry Tilles 

31-Mar Vernon Goodwin III 

 

April 

3-Apr Bob Hutson 

4-Apr Joanne Miller 

5-Apr Belinda Hale 

9-Apr Jerry Calvert 

12-Apr Grady Ferry 

14-Apr Alan Hubbard 

15-Apr Ronn Gilbert 

16-Apr Stuart Archibald 

17-Apr Fred Walschburger 

17-Apr Keith Ferry 

21-Apr Mary Chruszczak 

22-Apr Bob Jones 

23-Apr Suzan Bernucho 

23-Apr Eileen Hubbard 

25-Apr Hub Miller 

27-Apr Lisa Feine 

27-Apr Bill Kindle 

30-Apr Cheryl Jacobs 

 

February is about over, and March will soon come in with a 
roar.  Perhaps the weather groundhog Punxsutawney 
Phil’s prediction for good weather will be more accurate in 
March. 
        
Despite the up and down temperatures we have had, the 
majority of our friends are well, and the sun seems to be 
shining on them.   Unfortunately, Irene Lyddon is still 
facing some cloudy days as she slowly recovers from her 
surgery.  She is home from the hospital and feels she is 
making progress albeit it is slow.   
 
A ray of sunshine has brightened Bob and June Hutson’s 
lives as they recently purchased the Kershner’s trailer.   
They hope to be seeking new adventures by the end of the 
year.  
 
If you know of someone that needs a little “sunshine” 
please let me know.  hmteegarden@verizon.net 
 
A Hint from Helen:  Think of what you HAVE and not what 
you LACK, and so--- May the Luck of the Irish be with you.  

mailto:hmteegarden@verizon.net
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A Message from Bob Jones RV  

  

Hello to all our Greater Houston Airstream Club members from the gang at BOB JONES RV.  

  

We would like to express our excitement about an advanced service we are providing. BOB 

JONES RV has invested in a SEAL TECH machine that will pressurize the interior cabin of any 

coach, allowing us to detect leaks by soaping the complete exterior. It will identify efficiently any 

breaches in the exterior seal that will cause water leaks ultimately causing damage.  

  

Our service team will pinpoint problem areas on a chart and consult with the customer a plan for 

corrective action. This is a true cost saving & preventive measure to protect your RV investment. 

The cost is $230 - $345 depending on your coach configuration. So give us a call to discuss how 

we can protect your RV, we think you’ll be glad you did!  

Get out there and enjoy your 

Airstream adventures this spring 

Bob Jones 

RV REPAIRS 

& SERVICE 

 

GOT A PROBLEM? 

WE CAN FIX IT 

 

We also install Blue Ox tow-bars 

 

Call Bob or Chris at 

713-910-2949 
 


